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SUPPLY THE U. S.
Advice For Handling Corn

Fields That Overflow
Is Given

Washington, D. C? April .?ln
the United Sttaes there are more
than ten million acres of good corn
laud subject to overflow. The great-
er portion of this yearly is planted
to corn. No other crop is better
adapted nor so generally grown on
this land as corn. Twenty times as
many acres of corn are subject to de-
struction by floods as are planted In
the whole of New England. The
amount of land subject to overflow,
but otherwise admirably suited to
corn, and the greater part of which
is yearly planted to corn, exceeds
the combined area of New Jersey
and Massachusetts.

When droughts cause corn on the
uplands to fail, the river bottom

lands usually supply good yields.
Fortunately only certain sections are

visited each year by spring and sum-
mer floods. Not knowing beforehand

what section will be flooded, it is

the patriotic duty of those farming
niver bottom lands'to have in readi-
ness suitable seed corn for planting

overflowed lands as soon as the
floods subside. When the floods oc-
cur in the spring, the plantings
should be made with home-grown
seed as It usually produces better
than imported seer. When the floods
occur as late as June, it will be ad-j
visable to plant early-maturing va- i
rieites, seed of which is plentiful this
year and can be obtained from the
\u25a0seed-corn men and seed dealers of
the Dakotas, Minnesota, lowa, Wis-
cosin, Michigan and New York.

Many Good Varieties
Where there are three months or

more of good growing weather re-
maining after the water leaves the
land, such varieties as Learning, lowa
Silver Mine, Silver ing, 100 Day
Bristol, 90 Day Dent, 90 Day Flint,
etc., should be planted. If less than
ninety days of corn-growing weath-
er remain, such varieties as Pride of
the North, Rustler's White Dent,
Minnesota No. 23, U. S. Selection No.
133, Northwestern Dent, North Da-
kota White Flint, etc., should be
planted.

This seed is obtainable now and
will hold its powers of germination
and productiveness for three or four
years. It is therefore advisable that
all who have crops liable to destruc-
tion by floods should obtain now and
maintain a suitable supply of seed
for prompt planting in case of high
water. Experience has shown that
if such seed is not on hand when
the floods come, that it is seldoAi
possible to make timely plantings.
Those who sell seed usually have
disposed of their surplus by the time
the general corn planting is com-
pleted. Obtain seed now and be pre-
pared. C. P. Hartley, in charge of
corn investigations, U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

Full Dress Not Always
Formal, Student Finds

Manhattan, Kan., April 10.?Much to
his chagrin a student in argriculture
at the Kansas State Agricultural Col-

? Jcgtt here discovered the other day
that "formal" may apply to other
things than dress. In response to a
notice to make a "formal" application
for his degree, to be received at the
Spring graduation, this sedate senior
rented a full dress suit, and thus duly
accoutered presented himself at the
office of the register. Not until a tit-
ter of giggles from co-ed clerks greet-
ed his ears was he aware of his morti-
fying mistake.

Suspends Pupils Who
Refuse to Salute Flag

Sumter, Ore., April 10.?Because they i
refused to saluto the American flag,
eight pupils are barred from attending
school by order of J. W. Kausman, su-
perintendent.

The parents tok the matter before
the School Board and the board up-
held the superintendent. To-day more
than one hundred adults marched to
the school and participated in the pa-
triotic program with the children.
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wComplexion Blemistiesgonev
How a muddy, sallow, aging skin can

be made wonderfully youthful and
beautiful through remarkable dis-
covery of osmosis of the skin.

AVhen you sec a woraaji past thirty wit.hl .
no horrid crowsfeet or pouches around
.\u25a0yes, no enlarged nose pores, no deep linesjngHHff3(BH9KSH
or furrows about the mouth, and possessed
of a clear, velvety complexion, you can belEWjaß i
practically certain that she knows beautj *; IKH

nut possessed by the average n' o"^H?¥ ;;

man. She may have as much cause
looking; old and careworn as anybody,
she Is able to go on year after year. f
never a slgrn of wTlnkle* or complexionnMßk'
blemishes. all the while preserving a
vouthful appearaxiee- And there is really 1 '- ii
ho reason why any woman between thirty J&Xmjm,
and sixty should not look from five to ,*'.4%,
teen years younger than she reaUy is, by ?' <' v \u25a0 I
.-imply knowing tho secret of just what - Wf* ' j
do. It ought to bo a matter of pride with f "'?a;
- on to keep your complexion clear and
lace youthful as much as it is to keep
lianda and nails clean. But you cannot hope-' J WL>
to he beautiful and attractive unless yu\ ' ~

give your skin full opportunity to act freely ' ...91and renew its youth. No matter what your HK, JIBBage; no matter how coarse, harsh and un-
.sightly your complexion, nor what you have Btrivd unsuccessfully, the moment you pro-p
duce osmosis of the skin, you will look" e " ' "VNHHwBQ
younger and far more Sui v i£BMaE**E
beautiful. Many a IVtaJiaa or Poudre fascination de To-1\u25a0wrinkled, .hollow- kalon. In three weeks or less you willcheeked, faded-look- be astonished at the change that hatinpr woman baa re- AS'SP'' taken place. See how the old, hard'
Rained her ch*rm Jjagj&igfe.. ened. coarse, rough skin turns Into new
and awakened to f reh, soft. youthful looking skin almost
find herself pretty aa before your very eye*. ail due to simplt
:t picture with every osmosis of the skin, produced solely insign of wrinkles and warm water and roaeated cream. Bui
complexion blemishes f_XI be sure to use only pure roscated creamgone through this aa it is an entirely different thing fromwonderful, simple ordinary face creams, and must not b<
method. Watch what "f confounded with them. Most woiuet
It does for you! > prefer Creme Tokaion Host-tiled. If you
Merely wash your f>t' *&t have wrinkles, get a box of Japanese
lace in warm water Ice Pencils and use thein in connectiot.
at night and rub in a with the cream and you can get auici-teaspoonful or two of >° >e*d Tar action on the deepest wrinkles, no mat-any good roseated Ugly Nose Pores ter of how long standing. Kor giving
cream which you Dmi an indescribably beautiful effect to thican obtain from the _ . ...

neck and arms as well as suppressina
druggist. In the Wrinkles. almost immediately the appearance ofmorning wash the all smaller wrinkles and marks of age
face with cold water, and rub in more many women use a little 6antonex incvearn, after which use a pure specially connection with this method of pro-
adnerent face powder like Poudre ducing skin osmosis.

The above Is one of a series of Articles on beauty specially written by Mile
Slmone Marelx, of Parla, winner of two great International benuty prises, one In?"arts, the other In Kngland. Mile. Marelx personally guarantees success In everyesse with the products recommended In her newspnper articles or will refund theamount paid for them, provided yon take your dealer's receipt at the time voumake your purchase. Her American address Is Slmone Marelx, 20 West nd St?York, ('rente Tokalhu Hoaeated nad the other products mentioned can he
obtained absolutely fresh and guaranteed pure from Oorgaaj nives. Pomeroy Astenarti Kennedy's) Ilowman Sc Co.; Croll Keller, or most any good drnzaisl
"* '?wrtistat store In this city.
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PRODUCE INFERTI

Save the Spoilage That Comes From Letting the Male
Bird Run With the Flock

\ Washington, D. C., April 6?The

farmers of the United States lobo each
year large Bums becaußO of Improper

methods of producing and handling

eggs. One-third at least of this loss Is
easily preventable. It U due to the par-

tial hatching of fertile eggs.
The eggs laid by a hen may be

either fertile or infertile, depending on
whether or not the male bird hasbeen
allowed to run with the female. A
fertile egg is one in which the germ
has been fertilized by the male bird.
Except for this process of fertiliza-
tion, the male bird has no influence
upon the eggs which the hens lay.
Egg production Is equally great in
flocks from which roosters are ex-
cluded.

A fertile egg does not keep as well
as an infertile one because the fer-
tilizes germ responds more readily to
high temperatures than the unfertil-
ized one. It is impossible to hatch an
infertile egg or to cause a blood ring
to form in one. Such eggs are much Jmore likely to reach the table in good ;
condition and there Is much less spoil- I

jage in shipments composed entirely
of them than in mixed shipments ot

| fertile and Infertile eggs,

i After the hatching season, there-
! fore, the male birds should be cooked,
sold or confined. In approximately 14

I days after this all the eggs laid by the
I hens will be infertile. These can be
imarketed much more successfully un-
\u25a0 der the adverse conditions that fre-
I fluently prevail in the hot summer
j months.

1 Ru ' ,-S Handling Eggs on the Farmi Heat is the great enemy of eggs,
; both fertile and infertile. Farmers
! are urged to follow these simple rules,
which cost nothing but time andthought and will add dollars to the
poultry yard returns.

1. Keep the nests clean; provide one
| nest for every four hens.

2. Gather the eggs twice dallv.3. Keep the eggs in a cool, dryroom or cellar.
4 Market the eggs at least twice a

j week.
5. Sell, kill or confine all male birds

| as soon as the hatching season is
I over.' ,

"DRY" PROSPECTS
CAUSES WORRY

i One of the Possible Horrors!

of War; Military Prepared-

ness Against Disease

New York, April . ?Broadway

has long been cont-ldered the main
line to trenches of the Grand Old
Army of General Alcohol. His sturdy
troopers have leaned over the ma-
hogany breast-works and philosoph-
ically watched the cold water artil-
lery "drive in the Western and South-
ern picket-lines. Little worried were
they by the evacuation of the Mid-
dle Western outlying trenches and;
the threat of flanking movements in |
the Northeast.

"Let 'em come down to the |
Bronx!" they cried. "They can sweep |
Jersev and close up Brooklyn. Wei
can hold this tight little island for
our own and accommodate all the j
suffering refugees to Boot. It'll help j
business."

Then came the war In Europe?-
the alarming rear attack that has

swept the belligerent countries into
the Prohibition Dominion. Now with
American war imminent, the foe is

at the undefended rear gate with
old Field Marshall National Prohibi- |
tion in command.

"I'm afraid it's eomin'!" said aj
disconsolate drummer in a Broad- j
way cafe. "They'll be callin' this
little old pike Sahara Lane before
long."

"Trouble is," contributed a trav- j
eler back from Europe, "the Prohis ]
in this country are too blamed rad-
ical. They're putting the lid on ev- j
erytliing with a suspicion of alcohol j
in it. In Europe prohibition laws'
exempt malt liquors with a low alco-
hol percentage. They're considered j

i temperance drinks. Norway, where!
j they've reduced drunkenness to a iminimum, has the most sensible ar- j

rangement I think. Liquor with five I
"

i

Washing Won't Rid
Head of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you;

destroy it entirely. To do this, get

about four ounces of ordinary liquid j
arvon; apply it at night when retlr-1
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp j
and rub it in gently with the finger

tiP
Do this to-night, and by morning, I

most if not all, of your dandruff will J
be gone, and three or four more appli-

cations will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching j
and digging of the scalp will stop at;

once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better. :

Tou can get liquid arvon at any

drug store. It is inexpensive and never

fails to do the work. I

ALL-STAR CONCERTiLEGKLATURE SAYS
CHURCH BENEFIT

Patriotic and Popular
Airs to Be Played at

Municipal Band Concert
Patriotic, popular Aid high class

selections will be played at the annual
concert of the Municipal band in tlic
Orpheum Theater Wednesday eve-
ning-. The program follows:

Part 1: March, Anzacs, Alex. F.
Lithgow; selection. "1[ Trovatore,"
Verdi; grand selection, songs from the
old folks," M. IJ. Lake: solo, "Penlope
at the Loom," Max Buscli, Mrs. C. R.
Hoffman; dances, "Slavonic No. 7 and
8, Anton Dvorak.

Part lis March, "The Federal," John
Philip Sousa; selection, "Katinka,"
Rudolf Frimi; selection, "Traviatn,"
Verdi; solo, "The Sword Is My Sweet-
heart True," Max Hoffman, A. C. Hart-
man; overture, "Light Cavalry," F. V.
Supoe.

,

LOCKJAW CAUSES DEATH
I.ewistown, Pa., April 10. How-

ard Stine, aged 15, of Maitland, died
at the Lewistown hospital on Sunday
night of blood poisoning and lockjaw,
which developed in a foot mangled in
a sawmill.

BUILD MAINROADS
Interesting Program, Given by

Fine Musicians For St. Au-
I-

gustine's Church

Resolution Suggesting Con-
struction of William Penn and

Lincoln Highways Passed

ROLAND W. HAYES
The "All Star" concert given this

evening in the Board of Trade audi-
torium for the benefit of St. Augus-
tine's Episcopal Church will attract
many of the music-loving people of the
city.

Roland W. Hayes, the greatst color-
ed tenor in the world, who astoupds
everyone with the brilliance, the
warmth and excellence of his wonder-
ful voice, will sing classical songs, ne-
gro folklore and other numbers.

All the other artists are of the best
to be secured, and the entire program
which follows shows its true excel-
lence:

Part I?lnvocation, the Rev. James
H. Darlington, D. D., Ph. D., LU D.,
bishop of the diocese of Ilarrisburg;
rondo capriccoso. Op. 14, Mendelssohn.
Wm. Leonard King; (a) "Thank God
For a Garden," Del Riego; (b) "Three
Shadows," H. T. Burleigh, Roland W.
Hayes; (a) "At Dawning," Cadman; (b)
"La Serenata," Tosti, Miss Marian An-
derson; "The Good Shepherd," Barrle,
BenJ. H. Baker; (a) "Why Roses for
You," Roland W. Hayes; (b) "Twi-
light," Katherine Glenn; (c) "Nita Gi-
tana," Dekoven. Roland W. Hayes.

Part 2?"Bamlonla," S. Coleridge
Taylor. William A. King; (a) "A Toi,"
Bemberg; (b) Arioso (Oanio) "Fagliac-
ci," Leoncavallo, Roland W. Hayes; (al
"I Hear a Thrush at Eve," Cadman; (b)
"Danny Boy," Weatherly, Miss Marion
Anderson; "Birds in the Night," Sul-
livan, Ben.lamin H. Baker; "On, Away,
Awake Beloved," S. Coleridge Taylor,
Roland W. Hayes.

The Senate this morning passed with-
out a dissenting voice the resolution!
previously adopted by the House sug-
gesting that in view of the entrance
of the United States into the European
war the State Highway Department
proceed o the immediate completion of
the trans-State thoroughfares which
are part of transcontinental highway
system. While this resolution does not
name any particular roads it applies
to the only two highways in Pennsyl-
vania which are part of transconti-
nental system the William Penn
Highway and the Lincoln. The former
passes through Harrisburg; the latter
through Lancaster.

Skeleton Dressed
in Coin Necklace

per cent, of alcohol or less is sold
unrestricted, just as we sell soft

,

Then for the fellow who
thinks he absolutely must have realhard stuff, they establish in a com-
munity where enough signers re-
quest it, a dispensary backed by thegovernment and run without profit,
it is open only two hours a day andnobody can get more than one drinka day. '

Ten Mile. Cal., April 10..?A skeleton
with a necklace of ten flfty-cent pieces
was found in the sand near the mouth
of Ten Mile River last week. The old-
est coin was dated 1834, while the lat-
est was of the year 1865. The remains
are thought to be those of an Indian.

| HEADING OFFICIALS llKit10
I Mayor Edward Filbert, ex-Mayor
| Edwin Young, Chief of Police John Mil-
I ler, and Edwin Vanderberg, of Read-
| ing. were in Harrlsburg to-day. They
I were here in the interest of the civil
service police bill, now before the

1 Legislature.

the Quinine That Does Not
Cause Nervousn

Ringing
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.

?but remember there is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That is the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box

Jfe U?d thm World Ovmr to

ffj fn"onm 25C.

Campaign Against Disease1 o-day a well organized campaign
against disease is recognized as a
fundamental part of preparedness
for war. Armies of the past havebeen decimated by plagues whichnave one by one succumbed to mod-ern preventive medical science. Inour own Spanish war, typhoid
proved more deadly than bullets.Since that day anti-typhoid vaccinelias conquered this seourgre.

With another war pending. Amer-ican medical science turns Its atten-tion to the less virulent but none the
less deadly foe. tuberculosis. Greatinterest has been aroused here,
therefore, by the request of the'Council of National Defense to theNational Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis,
which has headquarters in this city
to conduct a coupntry-wide survey
of the situation with a view to map-ping out a program for combatting
this disease in the American army

The association will report the re-
sults of this study which should beof incalculable value In enlisting themembers of the general medicalprofession in this branch of pre-
paredness, and through them thepublic at large. A vast fund of newscientinc knowledge has been ac-quired in this field in thelast tenyears, knowledge that has revolu-tionized medical practice. Much of
this. I Rather, the general prac-
tilipner has yet to learn.

Venil's Metropolitan orchestra will
Play.

THESE enterprising dealers of Harrisburg announce
the winners and the winning word in the S3OOO
Eveready Con test for a better name than "Flashlight"

OUR FIRST CARLOAD OF --
- -

Canoes

Paddles, Back Rests and that we arc the distributors of
Cushions. Lathing Suits for

'

fl* B Sim M3Wa the celebrated Eveready
Men and Women. HP J \T* d*

We have a complete stock ,
W . . _* ? \u25a0or Day,?, for this tiamQ Dauphin Electrical

Bogar S Four people receive S3OOO each joh?" P .LLr, p"^..
* QN THE

_

SQUARE In OU
w

anncunccment last the Eveready contest for a better name
434 MARKET ST-

" than flashlight," we stated that, "iftwo or more contestants submit the v 1
? word selected the full amount of the pri will be paid to each."

tt ? 1 This is the season of the year
Hs\ "PVI Q I^ll "POT have made our selection without re- Th* true significance, the living ideal of the retla- when the boys groom theirj-J- Cvl. IluKJ U.l cL gard to the number of duplications. The Mityand service characteristic of our product will

???

T7n _

following contestants, to each of whom we
7 Jn

XjltJC LI 1C are paying s 3
'ooo-°0! 1 wish 1 Penally thank each of the half IHUIUII

=
?

======

Berth* A. Wilson, 413 Park At*, Medina, N. V. Sincerely, Tl/J I I
" The prixe-winning word is DAYLO. It fulfills in a IfiiiLijCvCl^S

masterly way the requirements specified, vis.: a
~ ?y> \u2713I ,Q coined word that we can register as a tr.de-m.rk =

,nd \u25a0 easy to remember and entirely simple ' Vk*.Pn*ident.

**'s?*.P***Hght> *nd American Ever Ready Works Thc SteC(l of stcel that takes
lo mw. Behoidi "s! of Carbon c<x you over any road or hill. For

qa nn Q "it ir -I i
recreation or business purpose,

b. Market The product that has outgrown it, name-"FLASHLIGHT" u.M?"^ no supcri °r '°r

square ' Indian riders can find a com-

Electric Fixtures fth d f K^ER £ A?, Y 2aylo .s ' Harley-Davidson Motorcycles, Baseball Supplies, Fish- Daylos at°our store.
E'crcady

Electric Fixtures of the dif- ing Tackle, Tennis Goods and everything for sport in season. Our big up- _ ___

ferent design. town store is a revelation to those who have not seen it. Come in and look things jV(*StEtldEiCCtvic
win :r:iri,PUV ro°m

HEAGY BROTHERS Third &Cumberland
v J Green and Maclay Streets

DONT FUSS WITH
MUSTARD PLASTERS!

Musterole Work 9 Easier, Qulckei
and Without the Blister

There's no sense In mixing a mess oi
mustard, flour and water when you car
easily relieve pain, soreness or stiffness
with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of mus-
tard and other helpful ingredients, com
bined in the form of a pleasant whit*
ointment. It takes the place of out-of-
date mustard plasters, and will not blister

Musterole usually gives prompt relic)
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis
croup, stiff neck, asthma, ifeuralgia, head
ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism
lumbago, pains and aches of the back o:
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of thi
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

Says Poisons Canse
Headache Dizziness

Coated Tongue and Myriad Ail-
ments in the Spring.

Grandma's Remedy Now Sold in
Tablet?Sulpherb Tablets.

Many men, -women and children
need a Spring Blood Purifier. The
blood becomes thick with poisons
through the wintcrmonths. When
spring comes serious ailments like
typhoid, scarlet fever, coughs, colds,
catarrh, neuralgia, rheumatic pains,
loss of appetite and a sluggish all-in
feeling prevails.

The Rowels, the liver and the kid-
neys

_

need help. The blood needs
thinning and purifying ifpimples and
boils are present. Sulpherb Tablets
quickly relieve constipation and kid-
ney inactivity and elimination of pot-
sons takes place and you are made
strong and fit for spring and summer.
Grandma gave Eulphur and cream o)
tartar in molasses. Now you take
them in tablets with laxative purify-
ing herbs?a better medicine, easy and
pleasant to take. Druggists sell them
in 50c sealed tubes. Every package
guaranteed satisfactory or moncj
back. Get Sulpherb Tablets (not sul-
phur tablets).
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